CONRAD WEISER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Monday, October 24, 2016
Day 2

Today is United Nations Day

“Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.” William James
Today’s Lunch Menu:
Entrée (Select one): Chicken Fajita Wrap; Walking Taco; Chicken Caesar Sandwich
Sides: Lettuce & Tomato; Salsa w/Chips; Fruit Cocktail; Fresh Fruit
Milk (May select one)
Also available every day: 100% juice; Yogurt; PB&J sandwich; Salad Bar Meal w/Breadstick

~NEWS~

Tomorrow, SADD (Students Against Destructive
Decisions) high school representatives will be visiting
your ER classrooms to speak about Red Ribbon Week.
Please consider sharing any photos of family veterans to add to the
display case in the lobby. Each photo must be labeled and in a frame of
some kind. On the back please be sure the student has added their name
so it can be returned.

Friday, October 28th, students are permitted (encouraged) to dress up in their favorite
Halloween attire. For safety/security reasons, student faces may not be covered, including

face paint over the entire face. Cat whiskers and freckles are permitted, but staff must be
able to quickly/easily identify every student. All school dress code rules still apply, except for
the wearing of hats when part of an entire costume.
Remember that this is also the Bully Prevention Assembly Day and the Harvest Run. Staff
and students are encouraged to run in costume.

~Clubs & Activities~

FFA Duncan's Corn Maze Trip Info - Meet in F wing at the beginning of ER on
the day of your trip (10/24 - 5th grade, 10/26 - 6th grade, 10/27 - 7th and
8th grade) with all of your things for the end of the day (coat, backpack,
laptop, etc). You will be picked up at the F wing door when we return at
4:30pm. Please remember a water bottle or money for water and if you
carry an inhaler or epi pen, please be prepared with those as well. In case
of bad weather, an announcement will be made before 12pm on the day of
the trip. If there is no announcement, the trip is on as planned.

Attention Acapella members: anyone interested in participating in the
Jack Frost Parade on Sunday, November 6th should report to Mrs.
Knapper's room to pick up a permission form.
Stage Crew Sign – up Announcement
If you are interested in working on stage crew for this school year please
sign up on the sheets posted at the custodian’s room door in C-wing. If you
sign up to be part of the stage crew please plan on attending an informational
meeting on October 25th at 2:00PM in the LGI.
Stage Crew will meet as needed to train students and arrange schedules
for the students to “Set-up”, “operate equipment”, and “tear down” from the
various events that happen in the Auditorium and other locations around the
school building. Students will need to be willing to learn about sound

systems, lighting, and projection equipment that are used in the middle
school. Students must have a positive attitude and be willing to do some work
that involves, setting up chairs, risers, and moving equipment as needed.
If you have any questions please contact Mr. Matthew in the custodians
room.

Conrad Weiser Middle School has been challenged to collect plastic bags and
other recyclable film. Our goal is to collect more film than other schools our
size. Not only will we help our environment, but we could also win some great
outdoor furniture built by Trex for our school. If you’ve enjoyed the bench at
lunch, that is all thanks to YOUR collections last year.
All plastic must be clean, dry and free of food residue. Some examples of what
we will accept are: grocery bags, bread bags, case overwrap, dry cleaning bags,
newspaper sleeves, ice bags, wood pellet bags, Ziploc and other reclosable bags,
produce bags, bubble wrap, salt bags, and cereal bags. The FFA has volunteered
to collect all bags and tally our results. So, all you need to do is deliver them to
school. Recycling containers will be located in the main lobby, gym lobby, and
between 7/8 science classrooms. Bags may also be delivered directly to Mrs.
Meredith’s classroom, F-3. Collections will run from now until April 14, 2017. Look
for a flier and a magnet to hang up at home from your ER teacher soon. So, do
you Accept the Challenge???

~Music~

Attention all musicians! Jazz Band auditions are coming soon! Auditions will be held from 3‐4 on
November 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the MS Band room! All audition information is on the shelves outside
of the band room. Please pick up an audition packet, and sign up for a time if you are interested in
auditioning! You must return the signed permission slip in the audition packet at your audition to
be considered.
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5th grade Band is cancelled for today!
Mr. Lutz’s Lessons – Day 2 10/24
9:39 Flute B
10:12 Flute C
10:45 Clarinet A
11:18 Clarinet B
12:57 Flute A

Miss Kopicz’s Lessons - Day 2 10/24
8:00 Trumpet D
8:33 Trumpet E
9:06 Saxophone D
9:39 Saxophone E
10:12 Horn B

~Sports~
Open Gyms for JH Wrestling this week are as follows:
Monday through Thursday 10/24- 10/27 – 3:00 to 4:30pm

Instructions for Winter Sports:





If an athlete played a fall sport, they will need to complete a Winter Re-certification
form. They are available in the middle school office, or on the Sports website. If any
injury has occurred since the initial physical was done, a completed Section 8, signed
by a Physician, must be submitted.
If an athlete completed a physical form and turned it in earlier this year for a winter
sport, they should already be on a sports roster. They can stop in the middle school
office and check with Mrs. Gresoi.
If an athlete did not play a fall sport and did not complete a physical packet yet and
would like to play a winter sport, they should complete a full physical packet and turn

it in to the middle school office. Section 6 needs to be completed and signed by a
physician.

Sports This Week: October 17 - 21
Date

Time

Sport

Location

Opponent

10/24

4:00

Girls JH Field
Hockey

Home

Governor Mifflin

10/24

4:00

Girls JH Volleyball Away

Governor Mifflin

10/25

4:00

Boys Pony
Football

Home

Governor Mifflin

10/26

3:45

Boys JH Soccer

Away

Muhlenberg

10/26

3:45

Girls JH Soccer

Home

Muhlenberg JH
Game Only – NO
Pony Game

10/27

4:00

Boys JH Football

Away

Governor Mifflin

Dismiss

Depart

2:30

2:45

2:05

2:20

2:25

2:40

